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Summary
With advancements in Anti-Retroviral Treatment and improvements in the availability of HIV
testing, the UNAIDS goals of 90-90-90 and hopes of ‘ending the AIDS epidemic’ by 2030 are
within reach.
In Ireland, the Health Protection Surveillance Centre has identified those born in Sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA) as among those presenting in greater numbers with a late diagnosis of HIV, thereby
increasing the risks of previous transmission and poor health outcomes.1 Of new diagnoses in
Ireland among those born in SSA, over 60% were late diagnoses with 31% advanced.2 These
figures and the need for a response are neatly reflected in the 2016 HIV Annual Report where it is
stated that “people from sub-Saharan Africa presented later in the course of their HIV infection than
all other groups and additional strategies are urgently needed to reduce the proportion presenting
with late diagnosis and advanced disease in this group.”3 Further, while ethnicity is a very recently
initiated indicator in HIV data recording in Ireland, research from Public Health England
demonstrated that black-African Men living with HIV were the group most likely not to have been
diagnosed (38% v. 24% as total).4
ACET has been running a project with African-origin migrant-led churches and other faith
communities since 2009 which has involved awareness raising, stigma busting, training of leaders
and parents as well as highlighting HIV testing and local health services. In 2018 we undertook
qualitative research on the challenge of poorer uptake among black-African communities in Ireland
while refocussing our ongoing project on opportunities for rapid HIV testing in faith communities.
We interviewed black-African individuals living in Ireland including leaders of migrant-led
churches and those living with HIV. We also engaged with two focus groups while reflecting on the
ongoing reshaping of the aforementioned project.
This report illustrates a range of findings which illustrate the particular needs, lenses and insights of
black-African people in Ireland. Stigma is a dominant theme but central to our findings are the
themes of memory, agency and place. The memory of a strong HIV=death paradigm and its
implications for resisting testing is explored. The agency and role of the individual in relationship to
health professionals is investigated as cultural understandings of illness, prevention and death are
found to differ significantly from White-Irish assumptions. In particular, the way in which HIV
testing is resisted if only understood as revealing of future sickness has important implications for
testing promotion. Memory and agency interact with further differences in how place is expressed
with home, church and the clinic offering key understandings of how HIV-related stigma is
expressed and received.
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HIV in Ireland, Annual Report 2017, Health Protection Surveillance Centre.
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Late HIV diagnosis is defined as CD4 cell count less than 350 cells/µl at diagnosis or an AIDS defining illness at
diagnosis. Advanced HIV Infection is defined as a CD4 count of less than 200 cells/µl at diagnosis or an AIDS defining
illness at diagnosis.
3 HIV in Ireland, Annual Report 2016, Health Protection Surveillance Centre.
HIV in the United Kingdom 2014, Public Health England. It should be noted that the UK has seen a significant recent
decline in HIV incidence among black African men and women (78% drop over the decade to 2017).
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These interactions encapsulate the difficulty that health promotion in this area is not merely the
dissemination of information but rather involves the “highly complex everyday experiences of
living with or indeed preventing HIV [that are underscored] by social, structural and cultural
challenges.” (Johnston et al. 2015)5
This gap between information and flesh drives our recommendations, though we begin with a clear
call for awareness campaigns that harness the messaging potential of U=U6 , that treatment for HIV
is free in Ireland and that testing is rapid, free and available at a community and home level. Each
of these messages is complicated by the social and cultural challenges of a multi-ethnic and
multicultural Ireland. Therefore we make a number of recommendations which reflect and extend
beyond the “Integration” component of our project including through mutually enhancing supports
for minority ethnic community leaders, activities to engage with the local health geography and
training for health professionals in Ireland which transcends the limitations of the cultural
competency workshop. This approach to integration, rich in mutuality, is essential for avoiding the
perpetuating of racism linked to a superficial reading of the higher rate of HIV among blackAfricans in Ireland.
Testing itself is, of course, central to our recommendations with GP services and self-testing
suggested as powerful additions to the work of our fledgling faith-community testing project.
This research has many limitations including that we did not engage directly with 2nd generation
black-African people in Ireland. However those who are the children of black-African migrants are
crucial to the present discussion. The need to research, support (through parenting, out-of-school
youth work settings and elsewhere) and profoundly listen to this generation cannot be understated.
Gender was an ongoing theme requiring much further study. In particular the voice of the blackAfrican woman in Ireland as she continues to process her story and place in her marriage, church
and society requires unleashing and solidarity.
It must be remembered that the margins behind the margins are ubiquitous and so important
intersections such as black-African men who have sex with men (MSM) cannot be ignored.
These challenges are significant and call for a form of disenthrallment from the White-Irish lenses
so many of us assume as the way things are done. The “gap” we highlight is profound and complex
even with the humble findings we have uncovered. Yet the challenge can be met through the
ordinary rhythm of a radical mutuality that transforms us all from host to guest and back again.

Johnston, D; Deane, K; & Rizzo M, (2015) “The Political Economy of HIV” Review of African Political Economy
42: 335-341.
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Undetectable = Untransmittable. The established fact that if an individual is living with HIV and has an undetectable
viral load as a result of medication adherence, sexual transmission to another will not take place.
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Introduction and Methodology
Over 75% of all incidence of HIV in Ireland is among migrants to the country. This fact is also
reflected in the prevalence of the virus with women from Sub Saharan Africa (since 1998), MSM
from many regions including South America (particularly since 2014) and many others forming a
diverse and varied picture as inward migration from countries of generalised epidemic plays a major
role in the story of HIV in Ireland.
Those from Sub-Saharan Africa make up 23% of 2017 HIV diagnoses with women making up a
strong majority of these (65%). While the overall figure for late diagnoses among those newly
diagnosed is 55%, the rate for those born in Sub Saharan African countries is 60% with 31%
advanced.7
In the 2016 census, 56,968 people identified their ethnicity as “Black or black Irish - African”. This
population is significantly younger than the rest of Ireland with 49% under the age of 20 (median
age is 20) with the national figure 27.8% (median age 35).8
HIV incidence data in Ireland does not yet include ethnicity. However with the exception of over
4,000 people born in South African who identify as white (themselves with a very low prevalence
of HIV compared to the rest of the region) the number of non-black identifying people in Ireland
who were born in Sub Saharan African countries is low.9

Aim
We investigated the possible reasons for the lower rate uptake of HIV testing among black Africans
in Ireland and possible solutions for addressing this and the number of late diagnoses of HIV.

What we did:
We reviewed existing HIV testing protocols and HIV community testing centres in Ireland. We
interviewed professionals and volunteers working in these HIV test centres to identify what they
considered to be contributory factors as to why the research target population do not test for HIV as
much as other ethnic groups (both structural and dispositional reasons).
Also, we interviewed Pastors of migrant-led African Churches and randomly selected 10 black
immigrants from Sub-Saharan Africa for their views on why the target population do not test as
much as other groups in Ireland. Below is the summary of the relevant outcome of the interview for
the total of 15 randomly selected black Africans including the Pastors from Sub-Sahara Africa
living in Dublin. These included at least two people living with HIV.
March 2018: Visit to Sexual Health Centre in Cork, conversations with centre management,
interview of the centre key person, observation of HIV testing process all of which were geared to
our understanding of how a community testing centre function.
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HIV in Ireland, Annual Report 2017, Health Protection Surveillance Centre.
8 Central Statistics Office. 2016 Census
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Early April 2018:
Interview of key staff of HIV Ireland: Observation of HIV Testing process and discussion of what
happens from arrival through to testing and departure of clients on a given day and interview of one
of the outreach staff.
May – June 2018:
Design of research interview questions
Start of selection of respondents (Pastors + general target population)
July- Oct. 2018
Interviews commence
- Interview of randomly selected respondents from the general research target community
in Dublin
- Transcribing of research interviews
- Analysis of data and writing up of research
November 2018
Training of select ACET staff on how to administer the HIV rapid test kit (Insti HIV-1/ HIV-2
Antibody test kit), and on how to run a community HIV testing centre.
Two focus groups provided data. A women’s group of a church in north county Dublin and a group
of African scholars living in Ireland provided important insights on our research questions.
All of this took place in the context of ACET’s ongoing project with migrant-led faith communities
in Ireland which includes HIV awareness, support of faith community leaders, support for a small
number of faith leaders living with HIV and training of parents with communication skills. In
addition ACET partners with Acts of Compassion Projects in supporting vulnerable migrants with
1-to-1 supports from a base in the North Inner City of Dublin. It has also included previous
engagement with researchers which led to peer-reviewed publication.10 Evaluations from these
activities and self-reflective discussions with project staff also informed the findings.
Recruitment Method: Purposive sampling and snowballing methods were used to select respondents

Interviews:
We interviewed 5 Pastors of African-origin Pentecostal churches based in the Greater Dublin area.
In addition we interviewed 3 women and 7 men from 7 African countries who have been living in
Ireland for a mean of 5 years. Of the entire cohort, 3 were single and 12 married. 13 were in
employment and 2 were students.
How contact was made with these respondents:
Informal networks of Pentecostal church pastors, word of mouth and referrals from people who
have been interviewed. Respondent consent to be interviewed was verbally given.
Adedimeji, A. A., Asibon, A., O'Connor, G., Carson, R., Cowan, E., McKinley, P., Calderon, Y.. Increasing HIV
Testing Among African Immigrants in Ireland: Challenges and Opportunities. Journal of Immigrant and Minority
Health, 1-7. https://doi.org/10.1007/s10903-014-9986-x
10
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Findings
Expressed beliefs and attitudes among interviewees:

• Belief that contracting HIV = death
“I believe that for most of the [black] Africans it is because of …the fear that if they hear of HIV
positive that they are going to die” (Pastor Respondent No. 2)

• Lack of awareness that HIV has effective treatment now
“The truth is that you are bringing some enlightenment to me today… this is because there is no
information on the intervention for HIV …so if resources are provided without making effort to
make people realise that the resources are there, then nobody will access the service.” (Male
Respondent 1)
“…There is a huge demand out there especially among the migrant population to fill the gap of
information…advances on treatment is information that we need to go out there and give to people
so that they are aware that perhaps HIV is no longer the life sentence or something you catch with
death certainty… of course it still be if you are not on treatment” (Male Respondent No.3)
• View that testing positive = waiting to die as there is no treatment
"…If people know that there is a proper treatment that will allow them to live a pretty normal life…
that they can continue to build a family for a long time…without feeling that they no longer have
time…then they can no longer shy away from testing…" (Pastor Respondent No 1)

• Lack awareness of benefits from consistent treatment for HIV.
“…If people know that there is a proper treatment that will save their life…except that they
will be on treatment that will allow them to live a very normal life…if you have a spouse that
is willing to be with you that they can continue to build a family for a long time…without
feeling that they no longer have time to achieve these things because of the disease …then
they can no longer shy or hide away from testing…” (Pastor Respondent No 1)
• Self-shame and disclosure stigma from testing positive still very much active;
“It is still the stigma around being HIV positive, it is frowned at because people with HIV
are seen as having immoral character, either prostituting or having multiple partners, of
being with many people, so whatever way you contracted it, that is what people will think so
people shy away from coming out and being viewed as disease spreader” (Pastor
Respondent No.1)
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“…people are afraid to get their status known because their relationship will be
affected” (Pastor Respondent No.1)
“…we have a couple that one of them was positive and they eventually separated because of
it” (Pastor Respondent No.1)
“The very first one is the social issues about blacklisting and the view we have that there i
no cure and promiscuity is not acceptable in the African, Nigeria and Igbo culture”
(Male Respondent No.1)
• Fear of the very open/public HIV testing in clinics and hospitals
“…We [black] African people are secretive…nobody wants people to know what is
happening in their bedroom” (Pastor Respondent No. 4)
“People of African descent believe that issues pertaining to their health are private…and
would prefer to deal with it privately (Male Respondent No 3)”
• Perception of excessive distance to designated clinics and hospitals and unwillingness to travel
just for the sake of “checking” for ‘if’ one is living with HIV.
“People do not want to go and know if they are sick or not sick…where will they start from
being positive?”
• Illness must be felt through ‘sickness’ and so testing to prevent future sickness seen as waste of
time and money.
“…the reality is that beyond the issue of somebody thinking that their world has come to an
end if they find that they have HIV… you can only discuss what you know of …if somebody
is not sick… they do not have the motivation to go and find out about something especially if
that will be the end of their life” (Male Respondent No. 6)
• Lack of awareness that HIV testing and treatment are free and the fear of cost.
“..I must tell you that for me personally this is the first time that I am hearing that these
services exist and that they are there for people to access free of charge”(Male Respondent
No. 5)
Analysis of reasons:
Structural Reasons:
- Perceived Barriers: Openness of designated HIV test centres create fear of disclosure
stigma.
- Perceived Benefit: Target population do not see anything gained from testing for HIV as
they are not aware that HIV has treatment now.
- Cost: Target population are not aware that HIV test is free.
7
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Distance to Hospitals: Target population not willing to travel to designated clinics/hospital
‘just to check’.

Dispositional Reasons:
- Notion of death brought closer: Target population assumption that HIV=Death
- Absence of sickness: Target population assumption that absence sickness means that they
have contracted the disease.
- Stigma Variables:: Shame stigma and disclosure stigma are still very much active and
poses a huge barrier to testing and this is linked to African people’s penchant for secrecy
where designated hospitals for testing are deemed too public.
- Testing = waiting to die: Psychological torture associated with testing for the virus without
treatment is unwanted.

Questionnaire Results:
RESULT 1:
AWARENESS OF THE EXISTENCE OF HIV, AIDS AND TRANSMISSION ROUTES:
Question: The 15 respondents interviewed were asked if they are aware of the existence of HIV &
AIDS and if they know how HIV is transmitted
ANALYSIS
Answer: 100% of respondent (n=15) said that they believe that most black immigrants from SubSaharan African living in Ireland are aware of the existence of HIV. However, one (n=1) of the
respondents said that they are not aware of the existence of HIV here in Ireland because it is not
being mentioned much
As well, 100% (n=15) of respondents interviewed said that they believe that black Africans living
in Ireland know of how one can be infected by the virus.
Focus groups: 33% (n=5) of one of the focus group discussants believe that in addition to sex that
HIV can be transmitted through kissing, sharing clothing items or using the same toilet.
CONCLUSIONS
This result shows that the sub-group being researched have inadequate information about the routes
of transmission of HIV. However, two issues were identified from above responses which can be
addressed with a lot more concerted effort to create further awareness of the virus, how it is
contracted and how it transmitted through wide-ranging promotional education.
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RESULT 2:
HIV = DEATH
Question: The respondents interviewed where asked why they think black Africans living in Dublin
are not taking up available HIV testing opportunities in Ireland?
ANALYSIS:
Answer: 90% of respondent said that they believe that some black Africans living in Ireland still
hold the belief that once you contract HIV that you are going to die because there is no cure.

CONCLUSION:
Death is a fact of life that awaits all of us but at an indeterminate future, however sickness is one of
those events that can bring death closer. As such one is not in a hurry to find out if you have
contracted a disease that will certainly kill you because it does not have a cure. This result therefore
show the urgent need to disseminate information in respect of the existence of treatment for HIV
amongst this population as lack of information about such treatment is a barrier to testing for the
virus.

RESULT 3:
FEAR OF FINDING OUT OF BEING HIV POSITIVE THROUGH TESTING
Question: The respondents were asked if they know of any other reasons why they think that black
Africans do not test for HIV?
ANALYSIS:
Answer: 90% of respondents believe that another reason why black Africans do not take up testing
for HIV is that they are afraid of finding out that they are going to die. This response was given
with a question- ‘what is the point of going to know that you are going to die when there is nothing
that can be done about it?’
- "You are better off not knowing because of the psychological/mental torture of living with
the knowledge of your death daily”
- “you will go mad”
- “you will not know what you are doing”.
As a result testing for HIV is equated to “waiting to die” and so they do not want to test.

Conclusion:
The purpose of going to see a GP is to get diagnosis for an illness as well as the remedial therapy
that will resolve said illness concern. As one respondent puts it, it is not in the nature of black
9

Africans to go for general body check-up without any cause, perhaps this can be attributed to cost.
So it goes without saying that visiting a GP to be told that you are suffering from an illness which
you ‘know’ does not have remedial regimen will not appeal to the research population especially
when one is not ‘feeling ‘ ill as it were. This result again shows the necessity of promotional
awareness about HIV, prevention, transmission and treatment for the research target population.

RESULT 4:
AWARENESS OF THE EXISTENCE OF TREATMENT FOR HIV
Question: Are you aware that HIV now has effective treatment?
ANALYSIS:
Answer: 90% of Respondent interviewed believes that most black Africans in Ireland are not aware
that there is treatment for HIV in existence now.
Conclusion:
As noted earlier, remedial therapy for illness concern is a panacea for attending GP surgery for
people who feel that there is something wrong in their body. From data it is fair to say that our
research target population are not aware that HIV can now be treated. This poses a big barrier to
testing for the virus as it seems that they do not see the need to do so. Again, it is vital and urgent
that this information is brought to their notice as soon as possible

RESULT 5:
AWARENESS OF ACCRUED BENEFIT FROM TREATMENT FOR HIV
Question: Are you aware that when you are on treatment for HIV that you can live a healthy life,
cannot pass the virus to another person or to your unborn child?
ANALYSIS:
Answer: 90% of respondent believe that our research target population are not aware that if you are
on treatment and consistent with taking the HIV medication that the person’s viral load is
suppressed to an undetectable level such that even if a condom is not used, it cannot be passed on to
another person or to an unborn child. That is U=U (undetectable=untransmittable).
CONCLUSION:
This result shows that ignorance is a big issue and plays a huge role in the failure of black Africans
living in Ireland taking up testing for HIV. As one of the respondents notes, ‘black African people
likes to be told.’ The implication is the continued contracting and transmission of HIV if the effort is
not made to ‘tell’ them about the great advancement that have been made in achieving good health
through treatment for those living with HIV. Again, the need for the dissemination of vital
information about HIV, it contraction, its transmission routes and treatment to this population is of
utmost importance and urgent.
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RESULT 6:
STIGMA FACTOR
Question: Do you think that stigma still plays a role as a barrier for black Africans not taking up
testing for HIV?
ANALYSIS:
Answer: 100% of respondent believe that stigma still plays a huge role as deterrent to testing for
HIV by black Africans on many levels;
1. Shame: The shame of being known as somebody with HIV is a major deterrent for black
Africans from using the existing HIV testing centre because they consider the setting as
being too public.
2. Fear of being ostracised from their diaspora village network is also a major deterrent as their
community is like family where you can get support at many levels.
3. Discrimination; ostracism may lead to loneliness, isolation and violence may occur from
being identified as living with HIV.
CONCLUSION:
The issue of stigma associated with HIV has been huge and posed great challenges to testing and
gaining treatment when found positive because of disclosure and confidentiality issues.
Respondents suggested however that if the information that HIV can be treated are passed on to the
target population that it may facilitate the taking up of testing in so far as it can be achieved without
exposing the patient. Again, key information that will facilitate knowledge about HIV and related
issues urgently needs to be disseminated as soon as possible to the target population in the best
possible way to limit contraction and effective containment of transmission.
FOCUS GROUP:
The focus group was a one off effected when the opportunity presented itself at 2 gatherings of
black Africans; the first one was with a group of black African church women we had a seminar
with in Balbriggan while the second one was a meeting of a group of African scholars in
Adamstown, Dublin. It was a one off because it was not part of the original research design. Only
one question was asked; what do they think is the reason why black Africans are not testing for HIV
The main responses included:
Fear of being identified as a person infected by HIV and the associated stigma therefrom
Lack of awareness that HIV has treatment
Cost of testing and treatment if tested positive for the virus
Distance to designated hospitals for HIV
Not aware of community testing centres outside of hospitals
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Discussion
Our research set out to identify reasons that may be responsible for the black immigrant population
from Sub-Saharan Africa’s lower rate uptake of testing for HIV and what can be done to ameliorate
the situation. The objective was to use the findings as a base to design an ecological model that will
suit their need so as to prompt testing for HIV.
As shown above, a lot of factors that act as barrier to testing for HIV by the sub-group were
identified through face-to-face interviews and through the focus groups. These barriers are
discussed in details below:
The Role of HIV=Death
•
•
•

Lack Adequate Information on HIV
HIV=Death as a persisting memory
Testing = Waiting to Die

The notion of death occurring from any sickness is not removed from human consciousness whether
acknowledged or not. In the continent of Africa however, deaths seem to be closer from diseases
and sicknesses than in the western world because of it still being a developing continent. Healthcare
systems and services are neither adequate nor sophisticated compared to what can be obtained in the
western world. Countries of generalised HIV pandemic dominate sub-Saharan Africa. Putting these
scenarios into perspective, death is not far from the memory of the people from countries of Africa.
It must be pointed out however, that whichever disease and sickness that black Africans encounter,
they strive to seek a remedial regime that would bring relief through the diverse tiers of formal and
informal healthcare services in the country, including the use of herbal remedies. In my doctoral
degree research on why immigrants from Nigeria living in Ireland outsource higher strength
pharmaceutical products including antibiotic from outside of Ireland to resolve their illnesses
concerns, I find that “fear of dying”, heightened by structural barriers within medical encounter here
in Ireland, provokes them to outsource.
But this inquiry into the low rate uptake of HIV testing by the target community shows that the role
of the “fear of death” is now reversed. It becomes a barrier and not a prompter to seeking healing.
The reason for this turn of event is located on the understanding that HIV does not have treatment
and therefore there is no need in pursuing healing and thus cause the said reversal of deaths impact
on action. The import is that black people from Sub-Saharan Africa do not have adequate
information to enable them make the right decision about testing for the virus . This is captured by
one respondent when he noted that,
“People should be told that contracting HIV is no longer the death sentence it used to be”
(Pastor Respondent 1)
What this is telling us ultimately is that if the assumptions carried by the target population are not
persuaded otherwise; testing for HIV will remain an illusion as it is not linked to treatment.
When we put the forgoing discussions together, you find that the language structure that are used
here in Ireland to disseminate information about HIV- prevention, contraction, transmission and
12

treatment are not understood by black immigrants from Sub-Saharan Africa. And by language we
do not mean the spoken and written texts but existential language that bestows meaning-making; the
language that structures our understanding of events, issues, notions which in turn prompt action. A
respondent said that HIV is considered a death sentence because there is no cure or treatment.
Testing to find out if one has the virus therefore amounts to ‘waiting to die’ with the accompanying
mental torture and psychological hell of living with this knowledge thus, testing for HIV must be
associated with healing otherwise it is an effort in futility.
“You know that we [black] Africans like to be told”,
(Female Respondent No.3)
“[Black] Africans are communal people…the best is to go to them, to places where they can go”
(Pastor Respondent No.2)
“Africans are not used to seeking out information, so if resource is provided without making effort
to make us realise that the resource is there then nobody will access the service”
(Male Respondent No. 1)
This means that there is a gap between information about HIV in existence and how it is received
by the flesh. In order words, “we” (Africans) do not seek information that is perceived as not
beneficial. As such leaflets in GP surgeries about HIV testing days and times are not always
appropriate for black Africans because they will not actively seek this information.
When promoting testing for HIV for black Africans is done solely for the sake of knowing one’s
status appears seem not to highlight the real reasons why it should be done. As a result, testing for
HIV looks like a ‘stand-alone’ action that does not lead to anywhere. I say this because respondents
were of the opinion that black Africans are not testing for HIV because of “fear [as] they don’t want
to know if they are sick or they are not sick” because if they find out that they are sick “where will I
start from being positive?” meaning - what is the use of knowing when nothing can be done about
it. Randomly going for health to a doctor to find out if you are sick is not an action that black
Africans take- it is a waste of time and money. If and when sickness comes to you then you deal
with it. As the African proverb says:
“what is the point of poking the tail of a sleeping tiger? When you are not prepared for the fight?”
Respondents tells us that black Africans are a very impatient people NS as such the turnaround time
for test results must be quick. One respondent comment captures this notion succinctly“it was the longest 2 weeks of my life; I was so worried that I had to call the hospitals on two
occasions to know if the result was ready. I would not wish that on anybody, it was torture”.
Telling respondents about a 60 second turnaround time for the test result with a given HIV Test kit (
HIV-1 & HIV-2 Antibody Test kit was well received.
Stigma
Further, “Africans are secretive and like their privacy” I was told, so going to test in designated HIV
testing centres, clinics and hospitals is out of the question as these places are “too open,” it creates
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opportunities for other people to know their business. We find that the issue of stigma is still very
active and looked at in two strands that converge at the end. Shame stigma: HIV is a disease of
shame because it is contracted through sex which is a ‘business’ that is not discussed openly.
Having HIV questions your morality- you must be living a ‘loose life,’ or be perceived as
‘promiscuous’, the business of sex is driven underground and as such HIV becomes a disease
shrouded in secrecy! Nobody wants to be ‘judged’. Secondly, ‘nobody wants to be identified as a
‘spreader’ of a disease that kills.” This says it all- because you are discriminated against, you are
‘pushed’ out of your diaspora family/village, isolation and loneliness, psychological torture, mental
health may all become issues brought on by stigma. I believe that people keep quiet because they
are not ready to be alone.

Recommendations
This research has shaped our ongoing project with faith communities which has three
interconnected foci of action:
Awareness:
National and local (including faith & ethnic community settings, migrant-based media) campaigns
on challenging stigma, the reality of U=U and the availability of rapid community and HIV selftesting are essential. We say essential as these messages are not merely a catalyst to encourage
testing but rather encouraging this testing is futile without the particular cultural expression of the
memory of HIV=death being strongly challenged.
Testing:
All approaches and accesses to HIV testing should be encouraged, however rapid testing will be
particularly positive if encouraged appropriately. Our approach to rapid testing is to treat it as an
addendum to the above messaging of awareness work with ‘pop-up’ approaches in faith and ethnic
community settings that are accessible and realistic to the ongoing stigma barriers (similar to the
‘Testing Faith’ model developed by NAZ in England.) Other extra-institutional spaces of minority
ethnic life such as ACET’s partnership with Acts of Compassion Projects - a community chaplaincy
space in the north inner city of Dublin will be utilised.
Further settings for increased resourcing of HIV testing are highlighted by this research. GP clinics
provide a somewhat health-neutral context for potential testers to overcome the profound stigma
associated with HIV.
Self testing carries strong potential for Black Africans in Ireland. The sanctity and privacy of the
home overcomes prevailing stigma in other settings. Recent news from Terence Higgins Trust and
the UK’s National HIV Testing Week shows a remarkably high uptake of self-testing kits in
England by black-African men following a robust national awareness campaign. Of note is the high
use of “Click & Collect” self-testing in which even the letter box of the home is eschewed as a route
of testing kit delivery in favour of the added privacy of the local collection point.

Integration:
Just as awareness messaging is essential to encouraging testing, we believe that the steady work of
integration is no less essential. For ACET this takes the form of supporting faith and ethnic
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community leaders. Their task, particularly in light of the economic model many operate within of
having to be bi-vocational, is not easy at all. Mutually enhancing relationships which decentre the
assumption that the White-Irish is host to the black-African guest need to become normalised in our
all our various sectors. Cultural competency training can be useful but will only perpetuate the gaps
of health inequalities as long as a White-Irish centre is maintained. Similarly, highlighting the local
health geography of clinics and other supports for faith and ethnic communicates is important but
must be matched by community development approaches that truly integrate with mutuallyenriching and transforming approaches. Integration must also include overcoming the fear that
black Africans have that they will be ‘left alone’ if testing positive. Robust post-testing support
structures are necessary to both challenge stigma and encourage testing.
Additional areas:
Stigma is a powerful barrier to people living with HIV speaking openly about their status in Ireland
and the courage and example of those who do speak out is an important catalyst for change. We are
aware of the power of peers (in this case, for example, the church leader living with HIV) to bring
about positive change, yet we currently use examples from outside Ireland in this regard. Increasing
support for peer and other networks of people living with HIV must take place.
While this research did not engage directly with 2nd generation black-Africans in Ireland we
recognise the enormous importance of these mostly Ireland-born young people.The need to
research, support (through parenting, out-of-school youth work settings and elsewhere) and
profoundly listen to this generation cannot be understated. Their sexual health narratives and own
understandings of health, HIV, medicine, identity, agency and place will profoundly shape the
intercultural health of the country.
Our focus groups and ongoing work over the years has shown a tangible desire for women to speak
out on their experiences of life in Ireland. There is a significant need to research and engage with
the ways in which gender roles are understood and how migration may have brought challenge to
gender role assumptions, including in the area of domestic violence. Specifically on HIV, PrEP for
women could have potential for a positive impact in Ireland and its promotion should align with
such research.
We cannot neglect the intersectional challenges including for LGBT+ black Africans. Further, the
temptation to neglect certain intersections can be profound and so class divisions and economic
inequalities must be named, addressed and never disregarded.
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